
Great coffee is going orange | Join us as an affiliate partner



Since it’s inception in 1995, easyJet has grown 
rapidly by going head to head with the existing 
airline operators and offering more value for 
less cost. From this humble start, easyJet has 
become the UK’s largest airline and the second 
largest in Europe. easyCoffee was launched in 
January 2016 with the same ethos; we wanted 
to challenge existing coffee operators and offer a 
low cost alternative for the consumer.  

The UK coffee shop market is growing rapidly, 
and experts predict 10% growth year on year 
with branded chains. Consumers are becoming ever 
more knowledgeable about their coffee, demanding good 
quality, combined with taste consistency and great service.  

They regularly pay over £2.50 per cup in the existing chains.  
At easyCoffee, we can offer our drinks at just £1 per cup 
using premium Lavazza coffee beans.  

This is potentially a game changing initiative 
and the regular coffee drinker can save several 
hundred pounds each year enjoying our drinks.

Our new concept has been warmly embraced 
so far, and our vision is to develop a substantial 
chain of easyCoffee shops across the UK and 
beyond. We’re looking for ambitious partners 
to share our success and help build our network 

of coffee touchpoints over the next five years.  
We are launching with three business options…

OPTION 1: A traditional coffee shop

OPTION 2: A coffee pod concession 

OPTION 3: Hot drink vending machines

We genuinely understand how to develop the products we sell, to 
deliver the best brand experience and to appeal effectively to our 
customers. Come and join our orange revolution.

WHO ARE WE? | market challengers 
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easyCoffee is a new concept from the team at easyGroup 
we offer great quality, fresh bean coffee and nutritious food  
in our network of coffee shops, pods + vending machines



1
great value

5
keeping it simple

2
taking on the  
big players

6
entrepreneurial

3
for the many,  
not the few

7
making a difference 
to people’s lives

4
relentless  
innovation

8
honest, open  
caring and fun

THE BRAND | our inspiration
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offering
more value  
for LESS



THE STORY SO FAR | rapid development
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We opened trial  
shops early in 2016  

and had a positive response 
from our customers. Following 
this success, we opened our 
flagship stores in London 

and then our first high  
street shop in  

Southend.

Oxford Street

Southend

Earls Court

Covent Garden



WHO ARE YOU? | work with us
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Seeking 
new partners

This is an excellent, fresh  
opportunity for driven team 
players who are passionate 
about their customers and  
are committed to offering 
quality, service and  

great value.



OUR COFFEE | premium quality + taste
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Our coffee partner  
is acclaimed Italian brand, 

Lavazza. Their fresh beans 
are super smooth, delivering 
the quality we love. Enjoy all 

the favourite classics such  
as our espresso, mocha,  

latté, americano and  
cappuccino. 



OUR FOOD | fresh, tasty + nutritious
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In our shops, we sell  
a wide selection of freshly 

made pastries, baguettes 
and toasties. We also offer 
various snacks to complement 
our hot drinks, plus popular 
specials such as our fruit 

smoothies, frappés  
and shakes. 



PARTNERSHIP | what it takes to succeed

OUR COMMITMENT

• Assistance with site selection

• Advice with financial planning

• Dedicated design and fit-out team

• Mentoring for management team

• Support with staff recruitment

• Pre-opening training of all staff

• Operations and training manuals

• Marketing collateral and promotions

• Carefully specified equipment choice

• Provision of drink and food products

• Profit from group purchasing power

• Regular visits to help with promotions

• Ongoing managerial support

YOUR COMMITMENT

Motivation and drive   •

Business intelligence   •

Sound business acumen   •

Long term life goals   •

Financial security   •

Understand retailing   •

Ability to work in a team   •

Good communication skills   •

Local area knowledge   •

Strong contact network   •

Focus on customer service    •

A sense of humour    •

A passion for coffee   •
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Join our orange  
coffee revolution...

We’re building a dynamic 
coffee shop chain offering 

a value-led premium quality 
alternative in the high street.

We want you to be part  
of this success.



Option 1: COFFEE SHOP | grab’n’GO
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High street + travel hub  
locations, up to 1,000 sq ft

Fee £25K

Set up costs circa £125K

Royalty fee 5%

Marketing 1%



Option 2: COFFEE POD | concessions
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Shop within shop  
solution, up to 500 sq ft

Fee £15K

Set up costs circa £45K

Royalty fee 5%

Marketing 1%

We have developed a self-contained unit which can 
be installed in larger retail spaces. Ideal for high 
footfall areas, these branded pods are mounted on 
wheels, with a fold-away clamshell design, so they 
can be closed during quieter periods if required.  
In addition to the coffee machine, the equipment 
features include in-built refrigeration, hot or cold 
food displays and a panini grill.

This concession works in a variety of national  
retail chains such as DIY shops, department  
stores, travel hubs and main Post Offices.  

We may have suitable sites in your area,  
so please ask for more info.



REGULAR
• Convenience stores
• Business premises
• Sports clubs
• Colleges
• Libraries

Option 3: VENDING | coffee-to-GO
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We want customers  
to enjoy our £1 coffee in  

as many places as possible.
It’s not always feasible to visit 
a local coffee shop, so there’s 
an integrated programme to 

vend our hot drinks  
in multiple locations 

nationwide.

LARGE
easyHotel + easyGym    •

Corporate HQ    •
Leisure centres    •

Travel hubs    •
Universities    • 

Hospitals    •



MARKETING | branded support + PR
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To ensure success  
during the launch of a  

shop or concession, we’ve 
created a selection of ideas 

guaranteed to deliver impact. 
By working closely with our 
partners, we agree the best 

options and oversee  
implementation.

To promote new shops… Doordrop leaflets | Social media incentives | Price promotions | Radio campaign | Competitions 
Local posters | Local press advertising | Placement of promotional vehicle | Strategic partnerships | Affiliate incentives 
Vending machine promotions | Pavement displays | Experiential events | Product sampling | PR stunts | Street marketing 
Email offers | App promotions | Loyalty incentives | Instore digital screens | Window vinyls | Local partners incentives  
Balloons and giveaways | Happy hour promotions | Refer a friend scheme | Point of sale display | Local and corporate PR 



THE APP: Digital loyalty scheme to drive repeat business 
and customer retention. Add promotions in real time, keep 

customers informed and monitor all product purchases.

DIGITAL SCREENS: Digital screens displayed clearly in 
store to explain the menu, promotions and loyalty benefits. 

The content is controlled via a bespoke dashboard. 

CLOVER TILLS: Smart payment system provides  
cash register, payment terminal, receipt printer  

and barcode scanner to accept all credit  
cards, contactless and Apple Pay.

LOYALTY APP | integrated technology
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Every shop is wifi  
enabled, and cloud based 

technology provides seamless 
integration with our payments, 

in-store promotions, loyalty 
activities and even social 
media communications. 
In touch, at a touch!



SUPPORT | premises + training
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To replicate our  
proven business model  

within your own shop, we  
will guide you along every 

step of the journey. We offer 
on-going access to our team 
of experts, and provide all  

the resources to help  
make it ‘easy’.

YOUR PREMISES
Finding a good site for your shop makes all the difference. 
Appropriate locations need to have a proven high footfall, 
the potential to trade over 7 days and ideally should be 
up to 1,000 sq ft in size, with a competitive rent. 

If you already have a property in mind, then our  
property team can help assess it’s suitability, or  
you can work with us to find a fresh location.  
We have identified numerous sites across the  
UK, which can be reviewed via our portal.

TRAINING
On signing the initial agreement you will  

be introduced to your dedicated development  
team who will help manage staff recruitment. They   

oversee barista training, share our training manuals, 
monitor the shop fit-out and provide ongoing support.

Once your shop is open, our primary focus becomes 
helping make your product sales strong and stable, and 

ensuring that the business becomes profitable as soon  
as possible. We want you to be a happy partner.



THE NEXT STEPS | work with us
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Partner with one  
of Europe’s best loved  
and most recognised 

value brands. 

We make it easy to  
sell great coffee at  

a great price.

MOVING FORWARD TOGETHER

The process of opening your coffee shop...

1. Register interest, sign a non-disclosure agreement, state 
preferred territory and arrange pre-approval interview.

2. Receive draft legal agreements, financial models  
and business plan. Agree projections. 

3. Pay initial £10K* management fee, sign  
exclusive territory agreement and start  
property search. *Fee will be deducted  
from total management fee. 

4. When property is found and the lease  
is secured, design specification and   
fit-out team selection begins.

5. Sign property lease, pay landlord deposit  
and fit-out costs, purchase kitchen equipment. 
Pay balance of management fee.

6. Shop fit-out, staff recruitment and training, plan local 
marketing campaign and launch your coffee shop. 

We make it ‘easy’ to sell coffee!



HEAD OFFICE 
6 Brook Street 
London W1S 1BB 
United Kingdom

E: affiliate@easy.Coffee 
T:  0333 433 0311

 
www.easy.Coffee

© 2017 easyCoffee (Peoples Coffee Ltd). All rights reserved. 

easyCoffee pursues a policy of continuing improvement in design 
and performance of its products. We therefor reserve the right to vary 
specifications without notice. Colour reproduction is as accurate as 
possible within the limitations of the printing process.
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The UK coffee shop market is booming!

£7.9 Billion

UK coffee shop  
market annual 

turnover* 9.7%  
sales growth

Total UK coffee 
shop market* 

15%  
sales growth

In branded 
coffee 

shop market* 

85%  
of consumers

Visit coffee shops 
once a week*

1.7 Billion

Cups of coffee 
bought from 
coffee shops 
each year*

Key factors

Location, coffee 
quality, habit, 

brand and  
loyalty*

1 in 5  
people 

Visit a coffee 
shop every day*

6% growth 
forecast

Coffee shop 
market over next  

5 years* 

10% growth 
in turnover 

Branded coffee 
shop market 
by 2020*

Over 8,000 
branded 

chain outlets 
by 2020*

Over 20,000 
outlets

Represents 
8.9% growth* 


